
March 2022
March Member Mee�ng

IN PERSON
Friday 25th March

Ringwood East Elderly Citizens Hall,
2-8 Laurence Grove, Ringwood East

Parking is available behind the hall (Melway map 50 B8)
and can be accessed via Knaith Road.

To a�end, you will need to be fully vaccinated.
Please enter via the FRONT door from 7:30pm. The back

door will only be open to allow Chris Fletcher to bring in
her plants. The mee�ng starts at 8pm.
The sign-in book and name tag box will be on a table just

inside the internal entry door to our mee�ng room. Your
Commi�ee has decided to discon�nue the $2 entry fee.

Propaga�on from Seed
Andrea Dennis, Ryno Oppermann and Bill Aitchison
There can be a number of reasons why wemay want

to grow plants from seed – for example to obtain some
species that are not available at local nurseries, or
because of the challenge of a�emp�ng to propagate
plants described as “difficult to grow from seed”, or
simply the sa�sfac�on and pleasure derived from
seeing seeds germinate and grow.

Andrea, Ryno and Bill are members of APS
Maroondah who are currently trying to grow a number
of species from seed, applying various techniques. At
our March mee�ng, they will report on what they have
been doing and share with us the results of their
endeavours to date.

Andrea is a Hor�cultural Specialist at Maranoa
Botanic Gardens, Ryno works at a wholesale plant
nursery and Bill is Leader of the ANPSA Acacia Study
Group and enjoys doing some propaga�on at home.

It is planned that there will be regular updates
during the year of the progress of these propaga�on
trials – if any other members would like to be involved,
that would be fantas�c, just let us know.

Note that the March mee�ng will not be
transmi�ed via Zoom.

Help at Member Mee�ngs
Alison Rogers

Supper at the February mee�ng was a great success.
Members stayed around to chat for quite a while a�er
the end of the mee�ng, which was wonderful. We will
have supper again at theMarchmee�ng. However, we do
need help from a couple of volunteers to serve the drinks
through the servery. (This is a safety issue.)

If you find you have a chance to get to the hall by
7:30pm, we also need helpers to set up chairs, and
helpers to pack them away at the end of the mee�ng.

Many hands make light work. If a few of us take turns
then each of us may only need to do it once a year.

Garden Visit
Sunday 27th February at 2 pm

Orton and Cove Gardens, Ringwood East
2 Scenic Ave, Ringwood East (Melway Map 50 C9)
We will be visi�ng the gardens of Tom and Rosemary

Orton and their daughter Kate (next door at 4 Scenic Ave
Ringwood East). As a group we last visited these gardens
in 2014.

About 16 years ago Kate bought the house with its
well-established na�ve garden. Tom and Rosemary moved
next door. They set about removing boundary fences and
old garden beds. Extensive landscaping was undertaken to
provide drainage to a bog area for frogs. In 2014 the
garden was s�ll rela�vely new so it will be interes�ng to
see the changes and growth over the last 8 years.

Advance No�ce: The April garden visit will be to a
garden which Maroondah group has not visited before.
Stay tuned for further details …

Specimen Table
We had a very successful specimen table at the

February mee�ng. There was plenty to talk about despite
the dry summer.

Please contribute specimens for the March mee�ng
with their names a�ached, if possible. As each specimen
is displayed by the presenter, a piece is also taken to show
enlarged on the screen. If the specimen is very small,
please bring 2 pieces of small material (�ed together).

Autumn Plant Sales
Hopefully you receive this newsle�er in �me for the plant sales run by APS Yarra

Yarra (Saturday 19th March) and Friends of RBG Cranbourne (19th and 20th March).
Other Australian plant sales coming up in April and May. Further details are

shown on the last page of this newsle�er and on the APS Victoria website.
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In April 2021, Geoff and Jannie, with a Coates Tours
group, were on the road again, travelling for 15 days
along the Gunbarrel Highway.

The Gunbarrel Highway is a sec�on of the Len
Beadell highways which were built in stages, beginning
in 1955. Len Beadell and his Gunbarrel Road
construc�on company graded 6000kms of roads,
opening up 2.5 million square kilometres of desert
crossing WA, SA and NT. The three main reasons for the
construc�on of the Gunbarrel Highway were:

. To provide access for a meteorological sta�on
needed to forecast upper winds prior to tes�ng atomic
weapons in SA,

. Instrumenta�on along the centre-line of fire for
rockets launched fromWoomera,

. To allow surveyors from the Mapping Council to
con�nue geode�c survey of the li�le known areas of
outback Australia.

The Gunbarrel Highway consists of about 1350kms
of overgrown, very corrugated, single dirt road in very
remote, desolate country and is li�le-travelled. The
Highway starts in Murchison district - the driest district
in WA, crosses the Li�le Sandy Desert, the Gibson
Desert and the Central Australian Ranges. The
topography was mostly flat for the first 10 days un�l the
Central Australian Ranges region at the border of NT.
Because of the recent rain in 2017, 2019 and 2021, the
country was green and there were abundant flowers on
shrubs that were mostly prostrate to knee height. Geoff
said the number of flies were the worse that he has
ever experienced, with relief only at sundown when
they disappeared.

On the first day they got to the Mangkili clay pan
which was one of only 2 bodies of water seen during
the trip. There were lovely scenes including the pale-
trunked Eucalyptus gongylocarpa, masses of Drosera
indica in flower, Bergia henshallii on the shores of the
lake and an Avocet.

Geoff documented 221 species of plants seen on
this trip, 140 of which he had never seen before. There
were Goodenia centralis, Acacia pruinocarpa which
grew only on tops of hills and not in the flats, Acacia
rhodophloia which grew in ‘orchard forma�on’

Geoff Lay

Notes from the talk given at the
February member mee�ng.

Wri�en up by Diane Hedin

Travelling the

Gunbarrel Highway

amongst spinifex and A. mon�cola - both of which have
minni ritchi bark. A surprise was Brunonia australis.
There was one Upside Down Plant – Leptosema
chambersii – where the flowers are ‘upside down’
under the bush.

There were unusual termite mounds with
‘periscopes’. There were plen�ful species of P�lotus in
close proximity – from P. decipiens which looked like
clumps of weed to P. clemen�i with nodding flowers.
The green form of P. polystachyus was par�cularly
striking against the red sand. Allocasuarina
decaisneana grew in forests where there were dunes
with Chrysocaphalum puteale growing on top of dunes.
The bright red sand dunes were 10-20� high and could
go for hundreds of metres. Among the few trees were
Eucalyptus gamophylla with leaves that surround the
stem, were found to grow on the bo�om third of the
hill and Corymbia opaca, parts of which are used in
tradi�onal medicine and its galls (bush coconuts) as
bush tucker.

In the Central Australian Ranges, campwas set up at
Bungibillie Gorge. Chiming Wedgebill, Red-backed
Kingfisher and Budgerigars were spo�ed by the pool.
Grevillea wickhamii ssp hispidula grew from the base of
the hill to the top. Other plants seen included Hakea
lorea ssp lorea, daisies, saltbushes, Tribulus
macrocarpus and T. hirsutus with less prickly seed
cases, Nico�ana rosulata ssp ingulba – which the
Aborigines used as chewing tobacco, pink and purple
flowers of Ipomoea muelleri and Halgania solanacea.

And of course as Geoff said … you can’t have a Geoff
trip without fungus! There were hundreds and
hundreds of Podaxis pis�llaris as well as Tulostoma sp
and Pisolithus �nctorius. Geoff ended the picture show
with a beau�ful sunset, taken on the one evening when
there were a few clouds.

Geoff vouched that he won’t be doing this trip
again, in this desolate region which, although rich in
flora a�er rain, is tough country for survival,
manifested by the few animals that were seen and the
broken down vehicles le� to rust. Many thanks for
sharing with Maroondah friends the one �me that you
and Jannie took this trip.
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Rhodanthe �etkensii

Waitzia acuminata var. acuminata

Velleia panduriformis

Dusk at Sandy Blight Road.

Bergia henshallii

P�lotus xerophilus

Leptosema chambersii

P�lotus growing on sand dune.
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This is the eighth in a series of ar�cles on members of the Rutaceae family
wri�en by Marilyn and illustrated by George.

Marilyn Bull and George Stolfo
Rutaceae Ruminations

Chorilaena quercifolia
When you look at the Chorilaena it is hard to believe

that it is a rela�ve of the boronias or correas. However,
it is similar in appearance to Diplolaena, another
member of the Rutaceae family. The long stamens are
the most obvious part of the flowers.

Chorilaena can vary in height from 1–5m and 1–4m in
width, although I can certainly contest that width. It is a
dense hairy shrub, but can be open inside the outer
edge. I prune one of mine hard each year (so I can walk
down a path) and it bounces back as dense as before. It
does not do a lot of shoo�ng on the inside wood,
although I am encouraging it to shoot further inward
with each prune. I prune the top of my shrub from the
roof. It is about 5m wide but only because I reduce the
width by more than a metre each year! Bruce Schroder
thought mine was a dwarf form. I am not so sure!

The foliage is light to mid-green and hairy, more
densely below. These hairs are star-shaped (stellate).
The aroma�c leaves are oak-like (quercus = oak) with
lobed or scallopedmargins. Flowering is profuse, over an
extended period. Mine started in early spring and there
are s�ll a few flowers on the red form. Bees and other
insects love it. Flowers are not what you expect for
Rutaceae. Small pendant clusters are held in leaf axils,
each flower separate on a short stalk. They are
surrounded by hairy green bracts. Five narrow petals
surround the ten well-exposed stamens. These are
usually green however there are red forms as well. My
flowers begin a light lime green, changing to red fairly
quickly. The yellow anthers add further interest.
Flowerheads are 1-1.5cm wide and 1-1.5cm long.

One of my plants is growing in solid clay – fill from
building the house. It receives sun all day, although I
have read that they prefer semi-shade. It is also very dry
and well-drained; again it is suggested that moist soil is
preferable.

My second shrub is in dappled shade under eucalypts
in clay loam which is dry and well-drained. It is a green-
flowered shrub about 3m x 2m. Because of the shade it
is a li�le more open so the inner branches are also
leafed. The original plant here died and either a seedling
or sucker came up soon a�er. I have grown Chorilaena
quercifolia successfully from cu�ngs.

A great screen or hedging plant which will provide
habitat for wildlife.

Pea Seminar Update
15th and 16th October 2022

We have already received a number of registra�ons for the 14th
FJC Rogers’ Seminar on Fabulous Peas, including some from
interstate. It promises to be a very exci�ng and informa�ve
weekend
The Registra�on Form can be found in the “2022 - Fabulous

Peas” sec�on of the APS Victoria website (apsvic.org.au).
Discounted, earlybird fees apply for the Seminar un�l the end of
June. However, as places are limited, we encourage you to register
sooner rather than later.
Also, if you have not already done so, contact us at

fabulouspeas2022@gmail.com to register your interest and be
kept up-to-date with our newsle�ers. Chorizema cordatum
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Not all is well in Ray

and Eva’s garden !!

The dry summer heat has taken its
toll in this Cranbourne garden.
Most of us will have similar

tales of woe.
But not everything has succumbed,

as these pictures show.

Epacris impressa pink form.

Eucalyptus rhodanthe

Grevillea-Poorinda ‘Royal Mantle’

Hemiandra pungens

Ixodia achillaeoides dwarf

Lamber�a inermis

Not happy !
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APS Victoria will be pu�ng on a larger display than
the last few years when we shared the space with other
member groups of the Royal Hor�cultural Society
Victoria.

The display is in an excellent posi�on on the ground
floor of the Exhibi�on Building. This year, APS Victoria
will be supported by Kuranga Na�ve Nursery to put on a
fabulous display of Australia’s wonderful na�ve plants.
Please come and say "hello" if you are at MIFGS.

APS Victoria will have a speaker on the main stage on
Wednesday 30th March at 10am and on Sunday 3rd April
at 4.15pm – so wouldn’t it be good if we occupy all the
seats!

Also, next �me you are at Kuranga, please show your
apprecia�on for their help and also tell all your friends
about this wonderful venue where they can eat
overlooking a peaceful garden se�ng.

Any queries please call Dallas on 9729 1538 or email
bernard.boulton@bigpond.com.

Wednesday 30th March – Sunday 3rd April

Vale Denise Bre�
Another of our members unfortunately died in

February. Denise was a member of APS Maroondah
for several decades. She may not be well known to
current day members as she didn’t o�en a�end
mee�ngs in recent �mes. However, she contributed
to the Group as a Commi�ee Member in the 1990’s
and also with the organisa�on of Melbourne
Wildflower Shows at that �me.

Our condolences to her family and friends.

The Past Remembered
Denise’s death has reminded us of all those

Maroondah members who have contributed so much
over the years. Unfortunately many have since passed
away, but some are s�ll with us.

The photos below were taken at one of the
wonderful Melbourne Wildflower Shows which APS
Maroondah organised. This one was in 1993. How
many faces are familiar to you?

Started in 2016 as a compe��on between San
Francisco and Los Angeles, the City Nature Challenge
(CNC) has grown into an interna�onal event, mo�va�ng
people around the world to find and document wildlife
in their ci�es. Run by the Community Science teams at
the California Academy of Sciences and the Natural
History Museum of Los Angeles County, the CNC is an
annual four-day global bio-blitz at the end of April,
where ci�es are in a collabora�on-meets-friendly-
compe��on to see not only what can be accomplished
when we all work toward a common goal, but also
which city can gather the most observa�ons of nature,
find the most species, and engage the most people in
the event. In 2021, 44 countries contributed.

In 2022, the Challenge's four-day observa�on period

is from 29th April to 2ndMay. You are encouraged to find,
photograph and document on iNaturalist ci�zen science
website the na�ve fauna and flora that lives and grows in
your backyards, local parks, and neighbourhoods. Most
of Melbourne’s local Councils are involved. Your Council
may be running par�cular ac�vi�es around this
Challenge. Check their website for details.

Maroondah Council has advised that local discovery
walks in their Council will be published on the “City
Nature Challenge 2022” page of their website. Further
details from

Doug Evans, Strategic Environment
Planner, Maroondah CC
Email Doug.Evans@maroondah.vic.gov.au or phone
(03) 9298 4261

City Nature Challenge Returns in 2022
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Day Trip to Mt Baw Baw
Peter Rogers

In early February Alison and I decided on a day out.
We had not been to Mt Baw Baw for a few years so
were keen to see what was in flower. We were
inbetween two hot spells with the weather at Mt Baw
Baw - slightly overcast and pleasant temperature in the
mid-twen�es.

Although not a huge amount in flower - we may
have been a week or two too late - there was s�ll plenty
to see. We spent a few hours just ambling around
looking at the flowers, orchids and numerous insects.

Acaena novae-zelandiae (Bidgee-widgee)

Senecio linearifolius

Podolepis robusta (Alpine Podolepis) Prasophyllum tadgellianum (Alpine Leek Orchid)

Spo�ed Mountain Grasshopper Callistemon pityoides (Alpine Bo�lebrush)

Southern Tigertail Orange Alpine Xenia on Baw Baw Daisy
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Crinum pedunculatum – known as the swamp lily, this
is found in moist places, in coastal areas of Queensland
and NSW, and is also found in New Guinea. Helen
Morrow has it growing in a moist area where there is
run off. It has huge fleshy leaves about 1m long, and its
flowers are beau�fully perfumed. Marilyn suggested
that it would be a great replacement for Agapanthus.

Eucalyptus tetraptera – this has fairly small flowers but
the buds and fruits are massive. It has thick leathery
leaves. It flowers all year and Geoff describes it as one
of the floppiest eucalypts that you will ever see.
P�lotus ‘Pla�num’ – this is a hybrid between
P. exaltatus and P. nobilis. P. exaltatus is found in many
places – in Melbourne out the west, in parts of central
Australia and even along the Gunbarrel Highway.
Grevillea ‘Lady O’ – this is a good performer, you can
prune it as hard as you like, it is useful especially if you
like red, it doesn’t stop flowering and small birds like it.
Smaller flowering grevilleas like this are good if you
want to a�ract the smaller honeyeaters. It will take
some shade and gets to about 1-1.5 m. A hybrid
between G. rhyoli�ca and G. victoriae.

Chrysocephalum semipapposum – our specimen was a
fine leaf form.
Eremophila calorhabdos x den�culata – a pink
flowering Eremophila (incorrectly referred to at the
mee�ng as E. maculata).
Crowea exalata - crush the leaves and you will get an
aniseed fragrance.
Eremophila glabra – one that is usually easy to grow.

Eremophila flaccida ssp flaccida – Geoff noted that
this has amongst the biggest of all Eremophila flowers.
Geoff’s plant is gra�ed.

Graptophylum excelsum – a Queensland species, our
specimen was a purplish one but there is also a bright
orange red one. Geoff finds that it flowers for 4-5
months, he has one in sun, one in shade. He noted that
the flowers look similar to an Eremophila or a
Prostanthera, but it comes from a totally different
family.

Eremophila abie�na - another gra�ed plant from
Geoff’s garden. It has flowers with spots, and has been
flowering now for 3 months.

February Specimen Table
Bill Aitchison

Our thanks to Marilyn Bull and Geoff Lay for leading the Specimen Table at our February mee�ng.

Eremophila abie�na

Eremophila flaccida

Crinum pedunculatuum

Graptophyllum excelsum

Grevillea ‘Lady O’
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Melaleuca thymifolia – one of Marilyn’s favourites, it
comes in mauve, pink, white or a deeper pink.
A beau�ful small plant, normally ½ m tall (but Marilyn
has a mauve one just a bit taller than she is). It will take
a moist area.

Beaufor�a purpurea – Geoff’s plant stopped flowering
when we had a week of hot humid weather, but then
started flowering again.

Olearia ramulosa – Peter Rogers has this growing
where it gets morning and midday sun, and shade in
the a�ernoon. Our specimen had mauve flowers but
there are also white flowered forms. It will benefit
from pruning.

E. drummondii, a small purple one, is another that is
o�en possible if you have trouble with Eremophilas.
Grevillea ilicifolia – this grows in the Grampians, it
gets to about knee height and is flowering well at the
moment.
Ver�cordia drummondii – Geoff has only had his
plant this year, it currently has about 50 flowers on it.

Prostanthera cryptandroides – a low spreading shrub,
strongly aroma�c.

Marilyn asked members what else they had flowering
in their gardens that was not on the Specimen Table.
Species men�oned were:
Eremophila mackinlayi – Merele Webb has this in
flower and it has two chimeras at the moment. It is a
single plant but it sends off another branch that is
quite different (this can provide a way of developing
new plants). The chimera has small rounded woolly
leaves, one chimera goes straight up and has smaller
leaves and �ny flowers, the other chimera is
intermediate between the two sized leaves.
Other plants reported as currently being in flower were
Corymbia ficifolia, Rhododendron lochiae, Persoonia
sp., Bursaria spinosa and various Callistemons
(brachyandrus, comboynensis, ’Pink Champagne’).

Eremophila mackinlayiOlearia ramulosa

Beaufor�a purpurea

Melaleuca thymifola

Ver�cordia drummondii
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We had a wonderful visit to Maranoa Botanic
Gardens in February. Co-curator and Maroondah
member, Andrea Dennis, gave us a tour which added to
the pleasure of the day. We finished up with a�ernoon
tea on the lawn. Some of us then had a quick trip to the
nearby garden of Geoff and Jannie Lay to see the
eremophila collec�on and the HUGE pods on the Na�ve
Wisteria (the aptly named Callerya megasperma).

One of the interes�ng things that Andrea told us
about was the variegated Lophostemon confertuswhich
is a feature at the main entrance to the gardens.
Variega�on is a result of a muta�on in the leaves of the
plant. If le� alone, there is a tendency for variegated
plants to return to normal, unvariegated foliage. This is
because the normal, non-mutated form is more
dominant than the variega�on. Hence, this feature tree
gets a regular “hair-cut” from specialist pruners to
remove any unvariegated foliage, to retain its special
form.

Another plant of par�cular interest was a cream-
flowered plant in the sand garden. It seemed to belong
to the Proteaceae family, and Geoff Lay suggested that
it was a Petrophile, but that was as far as we could get
on the day. (See the Postscript below for the reveal!)

Postscript to the Garden Visit:
While we were at Maranoa we ran into Ivan and Margaret

Margi�a of APS South East Melbourne. Ivan is a wonderful
photographer and has supplied the Pea Seminar Organising
Commi�ee with a large number of Australian pea photos to use to
promote the Seminar. A�er our visit, Ivan sent this photo of the
Petrophile which we saw in the sand garden. It is Petrophile pulchella.

Maranoa Gardens
February Garden Visit

Sue Guymer
Pictures by Bill Aitchison

Epacris Nectar Pink

Geoff and Jannie Lay, Andrea Dennis.
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Acacia jibberdingensis

Homoranthus porteri

Lythrum salicaria

Mistletoe on Eucalyptus leucoxylon
sspmegalocarpa

Variegated and non-variegated foliage on Lophostemon.

Persoonia myr�lloides

Regelia ciliata
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Our mee�ngs will normally be held on the 4th Friday of the month,
with the garden visit on the following Sunday.

Ac�vi�es 2022

Sunday 11th – Friday 16th September 2022
ANPSA Conference, hosted by APS NSW at Kiama.

Saturday 15th & Sunday 16th October 2022
14th FJC Rogers Seminar on “Fabulous Peas”,
hosted by APS Maroondah at Mt Evelyn.
Please send expressions of interest to
fabulouspeas2022@gmail.com
Registra�ons are NOW OPEN.
You will find the form at
h�ps://apsvic.org.au/�c-rogers-seminar- 2022/

Seminars and ConferencesAutumn Sales and Displays
19th March – APS Yarra Yarra Plant Sale, Eltham
Community & Recep�on Centre, 801 Main Road, Eltham,
from 10am to 4pm.
19th – 20th March – RBG Cranbourne Friends Plant Sale,
Australian Garden (near kiosk), RBG Cranbourne,
from 10am to 4pm.
9th April – APS Geelong, “Wirrawilla”, 40 Lovely Banks
Road, Lovely Banks, from 8:30am to 4pm.
7th May – APS Mornington Peninsula Plant Sale, “The Briars”,
Nepean Highway, Mt Martha, , from 10am to 3:30pm.
14th May – APS Melton & Bacchus Marsh Plant Sale,
St Andrew’s Uni�ng Church, 18 Gisborne Road,
Bacchus Marsh, from 9am to 1pm.

APS Melton 
& Bacchus 
Marsh Inc.  

NATIVE PLANT 
SALE 

 

at St Andrew’s Uniting Church, 
18 Gisborne Road, Bacchus 

Marsh, (MEL333 J6) 
 

Saturday 14th May 2022 

9am-1pm 

FEATURING HAKEAS 

and dwarf EUCALYPTS 

Info: Barb / David   0417 289 369 
or apsmeltonbacchus@gmail.com 

 

 

    Eltham Community & Reception 
Centre 

 801 Main Road,  Eltham 

 
Organised by Australian Plants SocietyYarra Yarra Group 

Inc.  No. A0039676Y 

• Open garden 
• Book sales 
• BBQ & refreshments 
• Kids activities

WIRAWILLA, 40 LOVELY BANKS RD, LOVELY BANKS

 SAT 9TH APRIL 2022, 8:30AM – 4:00pM

AUSTRALIAN 
PLANT SALE

Adults  
$2 each,

Children 
 free!

APSGEELONG@GMAIL.COM           APSGEELONG.ORG

A large variety of native plants provided  
by specialist native nurseries for sale.


